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  To construct the socialist new countryside, people must improve the infrastructure 
and build good living environment. Comprehensive planning is the indispensable part. 
People need to consider village’s construction plan with certain conditions of rural 
tourism. The way of comprehensive thinking will not only improve the living 
conditions in the village, prompt the rural tourism development and enhance 
collective economic strength of villages; but also promote the implementation of 
village construction plan. It has important practical significance to general villages; 
especially those with bad economic foundation. 
  This research paper analyzes the public participation in villages planning through 
the case study of Nanjingtaxia Village in Fujian. This research paper mainly focuses 
on three subparts of public participation and village tourism planning: planning and 
decision-making participation; planning implementation participation and planning 
interests’ participation. In planning and decision-making participation stage, the way 
of public participation is primarily through the villager congress, which makes the 
villagers have some knowledge of the village tourism planning before it starts, and 
obtain certain opportunity to express their opinions. This method could overcome the 
problem of "information asymmetry" in a certain degree, so that the resistance of 
implementation of village tourism planning would be limited. However, this way of 
public participation is so simple that it would reduce public’s opportunity to join 
decision-making process, which means villagers are generally listened to superiors 
passively and not really participate in the process. Villagers have no rights of 
decision-making when it faces important events. Meanwhile, because of the lack of 
non-governmental organizations that organized by public, the participation of 
villagers is more passive, instead of spontaneous active participation. In planning 
implementation stage, villagers could nicely cooperate with superiors’ planning 
decision, and have the general idea about village plan. However, they have restrictive 
information about details and their knowledge is too shallow to supervise. Meanwhile, 
villagers are lacking of the consciousness and approaches of supervision, so they have 
limited influence on village tourism planning and in some cases their interests are 
even violated. In the planning interest’s participation stage, because of the differences 
of interests’distribution, villagers have different attitudes towards village tourism 
planning and the different levels of psychological identities reflected into three types 
of behaviors: support, oppose, and standing in the middle.    
  After understanding the general situation of village tourism planning, this research 
paper discusses the dilemmas of public participation of current village tourism 
planning represent to idealistic restriction; methods restriction; system restriction and 
the lack of law protection. In the end, this research points out that during the process 
of village tourism planning, government should get through the guarantee of “Strong 
Country” and the push of “Strong Society” to promote the function of public 
participation. In details, government could enhance the construction of grassroots 













participation, develop public participation ability, establish non-governmental 
organizations, and play management and decision-making role of village Party branch 
appropriately, etc. With these effective methods, government could truly make public 
participation work in village tourism planning and guarantee the “plan” would 
implement better. Thereby the great interaction of “Strong Country and Strong 
Society” will be accomplished.  
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第一章  导论 































































    第三，如何找到一条有效实现公众参与村庄旅游规划的途径？如何构建良
好的国家与社会互动关系？ 
第二节  研究意义 

























对社会公众事务的参与权、知情权和决策权”（吕斌等，2006）。     
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